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JUDGMENT(PER: S. S. SANDHU)

Aggrieved by the order dated 5.4.20t9 passed by learned

Member of the MahaRERA (hereinafter referred to as 'the

Authority) in Complaint No. CC0066000000055637 fited by

Respondent, an Allottee, the Appellant promoter has preferred

this appeal.

2. As obtained from the facts and documents

submitted by pafties on record, factual matrix of the case is

stated briefly as under:

(i) Respondent allottee booked a flat in Appellant's residential

project, namely'Signature Residency' situated in Village Kolshet

of Taluka and District Thane. He paid more than Rs. 70.40 lacs

(94olo) out of total consideration of Rs. 75 lacs. Allotment letter

was issued on 12.8.2014.

(ii) As per agreement for sale (agreement) executed by

parties on 24.10.20t6, agreed date of possession was May,

2018.

(iii) Alleging that Appellant had earlier agreed to deliver

possession in March 20L7 as per Allotment letter which he later

unilaterally changed to May, 2018 while executing the

agreement Respondent flled aforementioned Complaint with

the Authority to seek interest on account of delay in possession.

(iv) Parties appeared in the proceedings through their learned

Counsel and after arguments, the matter was closed for order"rl
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on 25.10.2018 with directions to pafties to file their written

submissions within a week. Again, learned Counsel for paties

were heard on 4.12.2018 and matter was closed for order. As

stated by Respondent in his affidavit dated 16.10.2019, he

enquired vide his letter dated 7.L.20L9 about uploading of order

passed in the matter. However, matter was erroneously listed

for hearing on 11.1.2019. Again, hearing in the matter was kept

on 25.2.2019. Parties along with their Counsel attended the

hearing during which they were informed that the Complaint was

not traceable in the office of the Authority. Upon this the entire

set of papers was supplied by Respondent on the same date.

According to Respondent matter was again listed erroneously on

5.4.2019. On this date, though Appellant was absent, the

Authority closed the matter for final orders after recording the

material say of Respondent and his Counsel in the Roznama to

the extent that date of possession was May, 2018 and claim for

interest of Respondent due to delay was w.e.f. 1.5.2018.

(iv) During complaint proceedings, Appellant filed a detailed

reply on 30.10.2018 wherein it submitted various reasons for

delay in completion. Appellant submitted that pafties had agreed

for automatic extension of date of possession on account of

various factors which inter alia included force majeure

prescribed under Clause 12 of the agreement e.g. shoftage of

water, non-availability of construction material, paucity of funds

etc. In support of its claim for water shortage for construction

Appellant also submitted order dated 5.5.2017 passed by the

Hon'ble Bombay High Couft in Public Interest Litigation (PIL) No.

36 of 2016 directing Thane Municipal Corporation not to issue
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occupancy certificate (OC) and commencement ceftiflcate (CC)

keeping in view scarcity of drinking water. Appellant also raised

the issues of financial crunch and non-availability of construction

material.

(v) After considering submissions of the parties, the Authority

observed that reasons like water shoftage and non-availability

of construction material do not constitute 'force majeure' for

giving any relief in delay. It also held that since CC was already

obtained long back and Appellant had not applied for OC during

the said period, the order of the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in

the aforementioned PIL had no delaying effect on the project.

After rejecting the reasons given for delay by Appellant, the

Authority passed the impugned order on 5.4.2019 itself granting

interest to Respondent for delayed possession from the date of

possession till the actual possession is given.

Hence this Appeal.

5. While arguing on merits, learned Counsel for

Appellant stressed on the fact that as per terms of Clause 12 of

the agreement. parties had agreed to extend the date of

possession in case there was delay on account of force majeure
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4. Parties were heard through their learned Counsel at

length. After hearing, they were given time to file their written

submissions by L1.2.2020. Pafties filed the same in compliance.
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factors which amongst others included shortage of water. To

substantiate that delay was due to water shoftage, learned

Counsel for Appellant referred to and produced on record the

copy of order dated 5.5.20L7 of Hon'ble Bombay High Court in

the aforementioned PIL by which Thane Municipal Corporation

was directed not to issue OC or CC keeping in view the water

shortage for drinking purpose. He also pointed out that Hon'ble

High Court vacated the aforesaid stay vide its order dated

11.10.2017. He emphasised that water shortage was being

experienced since 2016 and Respondent was duly put to notice

of this factor by making a specific mention in last para of Clause

12 of the agreement on 24.10.2016. It was argued that by

signing the agreement, Respondent had agreed to not hold

Appellant responsible for delay due to non-availability of water.

It was further contended that force majeure factors

enumerated in Clause 12 are in accordance with Clause 9 of

model Form V prescribed under Maharashtra Ownership of Flats

Act, 1963 (MOFA) and therefore these are statutory in nature.

For this reason, on execution of the agreement Respondent is

bound by the said terms and cannot claim relief under Section

18 for delay in possession which occurred due to force majeure

factors like water shoftage etc. specified and agreed to under

Clause 12 of the agreement. Appellant also submitted judgment

of the Hon'ble Supreme Couft in the case of Jayantilal

fnvestments Vs, Madhuvihar Coop. Housing Society and

Otherc [(2OO7) 9 SCC 220)] in suppott of its contentions.
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With above submissions learned Counsel for Appellant

contended that Appellant is not liable to pay any interest on

delayed possession and he pleaded for setting aside the

impugned order. However, he also submitted that without

prejudice to the foregoing submissions, Appellant at the least is

entitled to exemption of the period of delay during which order

dated 5.5.2017 of the Hon'ble High Court was in operation and

6

6. Learned Counsel fufther argued that the Authority

has committed fundamental error in holding that water

scarcity/shortage was not a 'force majeurei He submitted that

while holding so the Authority appears to have proceeded on the

basis of the meaning ascribed to 'force majeure' in Section 6

of the Act. Meaning of force majeure is limited only Section 6 to

be applied in case application is made by Promoter for extension

of the registration. Therefore, he submitted that the said

meaning cannot be applied to the proceedings filed by

Respondent under Section 31 read with Section 18 of the Act.

He also argued that the Authority is also wrong in observing that

order dated 5.5.2017 of the Hon'ble High Court has not affected

the project whereas reality is that due to shortage of water

supply the pace of construction was adversely affected and due

to stay by the Hon'ble Court Appellant could not obtain CC for

continuing with further construction. He pointed out that even

after vacation of stay by Hon'ble High Court in October, 20t7 it

took quite some time and effofts to remobilise the

men/machinery to recommence and continue with the

construction operations.



Appellant was required to remobilise the resources to resume

construction.

7. On the contrary, learned Counsel for Respondent

allottee counter argued that as per Allotment letter Appellant

was to handover possession by March 2017 but failed to do so

even as per date of possession i.e. May 2018 provided

unilaterally in the agreement. It was also argued that reference

made by Appellant to'water'in last para of Clause 12 is relating

to water connection upon completion and not to'water supply'

per se for construction purpose and therefore water shortage

cannot be accepted as an agreed reason for condoning delay in

completion of the project. He also drew our attention to the

order dated 5.5.2017 of the Hon'ble High Court and argued that

the said order restricts the Municipal Corporation only from

issuing CC/OC and does not prevent continuation of construction

work. Therefore, he argued that Appellant could have purchased

water and continued with the construction to handover

possession by the agreed date. Moreover, learned Counsel

pointed out, as the CC was already granted in the year 2013

there was no question of obtaining CC again and hence no delay

in completion of the project can be attributed to order of the

Hon'ble High Court. In view of these submissions, learned

Counselfor Respondent urged the Tribunalto dismiss the appeal

by upholding the impugned order.
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B. On Perusal of records and the impugned order and

after considering submissions of pafties, a short point that needs

to be considered in this appeal is whether Appellant is entitled

to relief in the period of delay due to shortage of water for

interfering with the impugned order. Our answer to the point is

partly in the affirmative for the reasons given in the following

account.

9. At the outset and to set the record straight, it is

observed that even though as per Allotment letter the earlier

date of possession was March 20t7, it lost its relevance on

execution of agreement subsequently in October 2016 as per

which date of possession is revised to May 2018. In view thereof,

repeated and unnecessary references by Respondent to March

2017 as date of possession and other events prior to the date of

agreement in 2016 in his reply before the Authority and/or in all

his submissions in the appeal proceedings till the last one

submitted on 11.02.2020 would be irrelevant and

inconsequential for the purpose of examining the delay in

possession. Accordingly, it is made clear that once Respondent

agrees for May 2018 as date of possession, the same cannot be

termed as unilateral and therefore he is estopped from making

untenable submissions contrary to the admitted position as per

agreement.
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10. Considering averments of the pafties on merits of

the matter, it is not disputed that Appellant could not deliver

possession by the date it committed in the agreement. During

the complaint proceedings, Appellant had cited reasons such as

water shoftage, financial constraints, non-availability of

construction material etc. for delay in possession. However

during appeal proceedings, delay is ascribed mainly to the water

shoftage. Appellant has persistently argued before the Authority

as well as this Tribunal that the issue in complaint filed by

Respondent under Section 18 of the Act is restricted to the terms

of agreement which inter alia provide under Clause 12 and more

particularly under sub-clause (b) thereof that shortage of water

is a 'force majeure'event for which Appellant will be entitled for

automatic extension in date of possession. Much dispute has

arisen on this issue as the Authority has declined to accept the

water shoftage (written as water connection) as 'force ma1?ure'

in the impugned order. From the averments made by the pafties

hereinbefore, it may be noted that Appellant has continuously

questioned the view taken by the Authority terming it to be a

narrow interpretation restricted and applicable only to Section 6

of the Act and thus not applicable for the proceedings under

Section 18 of the Act. On the other hand, Respondent has

supported the view taken by the Authority.

In our view, the dispute as to whether water shoftage is

'force majeurd or not is absolutely irrelevant and immaterial for

the purpose of deciding the complaint/appeal under Section 18

of the Act. The blame for creating this confusion/dispute is to be

shouldered largely by Appellant who unnecessarily and without
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any basis claimed throughout (as also in its written submissions

dated 11.2.2020) that agreement for sale'expressly' provides

water shortageis a 'force majeure'eventeven though the words

'force majeure'are nowhere mentioned in the entire agreement.

Equally, the Authority also unnecessarily indulged in this futile

academic exercise instead of examining the real issue in this

matter as to whether there indeed was a water shoftage and

whether the delay in delivery of possession due to alleged

shortage of water is justifiable as per terms of the agreement.

Therefore, without going into the controversy relating to the

concept of 'force majeure'we will decide the appeal in the light

of contractual terms agreed between the pafties.

11. As per Section 18, the claim of Respondent for

interest for the reason of delay in possession can only be

considered if Appellant has failed to give possession in

accordance with the terms of agreement or by the date specified

therein. As obtained from the averments of the pafties and

documents on record, it is seen that having regard to terms and

conditions of the agreement Appellant is obligated to deliver

possession by May, 2018. In terms of para immediately after

Clause 12 (h) of the agreement, parties agreed for an automatic

extension in period of possession if delay in possession is due to

any reasonable cause or factors beyond control of Appellant as

enumerated in Clause 12 of the agreement. As per clause 12 (b),

amongst others, one such factor is non-availability of water. In

other words, shortage of water is the pre-requisite for entitling

extension in date of Possession.
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Documents submitted by pafties provide ample evidence

to support the contention of Appellant that there indeed was a

water shortage for certain period. One, the directions of the

Bombay Hon'ble High Court in aforementioned order dated

05.05.2017 in a PIL filed in 2016 to Thane Municipal Corporation

for not issuing CC/OC clearly establish that was a shoftage of

water even for drinking purpose. Two, in last para of Clause 12

of the agreement Respondent has been sufficiently informed of

the water shoftage and its likely consequences in non-

provisioning of water connection on completion for which it is

agreed not to hold Appellant responsible. This also shows that

water scarcity was already being experienced even when the

agreement was executed in 2016 i.e. much before the

aforementioned order by the Hon'ble High Court. Respondent

has argued that the said para refers only to the water connection

upon completion and not to the water shortage in general that

may cause delay in construction. We cannot accept such

argument as water is one of the most essential and crucial

ingredients without which commencement/ continuation/

completion of construction cannot be contemplated. Another

reality, which is also emphasised by the Hon'ble High Court in

para 1 of its order dated 5.5.2017 is that construction activity

definitely consumes much more water than normal usage of

water. Accordingly considering the shoftage of water even for

drinking purpose and to avoid usage of higher quantities of

water for construction activities, the Hon'ble High Court had put

a stop to issuance of CCs/OCs so that developer should not rush

for commencement, continuation or completion of the
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construction to meet their deadlines for completion. This fact

cannot be denied by anyone.

We also find farfetched the suggestion of Respondent that

Appellant could have purchased the water to complete the

construction, for the reason that drinking water being the

priority, Municipal authorities could not be possibly spare water

for sale for construction and that too without committing

contempt of Hon'ble Courfs orders.

12. In view of above observations, we do not agree with

the view of the Authority that the Hon'ble High Court's order did

not affect the project of Appellant as Appellant had already taken

the CC and had not applied for the OC during the period. As

observed above, the scarcity of water had been there since 2016

as recorded in Clause 12 of the agreement itself. Also, this

situation culminated in filing of PIL in 2016 in which restraining

order was passed by Hon'ble High Court on 05.05.2017. As a

natural consequence of these developments, it is but natural to

expect that project could not progress fufther till sufficient water

supply for construction was restored after remobilsation of

necessary machinery on vacation of stay by the Hon'ble High

court in october 2017.

RERA being an Act enacted for promotion of real estate

sector, we feel that there is need to adopt a pragmatic approach

favourable to the promoter where delay is not inordinate and

the same occurs for reasons which are considered to be beyond

control of promoter as per the terms of agreement. From this
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perspective, we see that there was no inordinate delay when

Respondent filed complaint in August 2017 i.e. just within 3

months from agreed date of possession of May 2018. No doubt,

an allottee being a weaker party in the contractual transanction

with the Developer needs due protection as envisaged under the

Act. However, it is unreal and too simplistic to assume that every

real estate project once stafted would be completed like a

mechanical process exactly on the agreed date/time without

considering intervening odds beyond control of the developer.

In our view, in such times concerned Authority needs to take a

compassionate view at least to the extent of delay which is not

caused due to own fault of the developer. Such an approach is

all the more desirable where an allottee claiming compensatory

interest on account of delay is not withdrawing from the project.

The Hon'ble Supreme Cout in para 9 of its judgment in

Ghaziabad Development Authority V. Balbir Singh, (2004) 5 SCC

65, as quoted in para 18 of its judgment in the case of M/S.

Foftune Infrastructure (now known as M/S. Hicon

Infrastructure) & Anr. in Civil Appeal Nos. 3533-3534 of 2017

has laid down as under:

"8...,

9. That compensation cannot be uniform and can best be
illustrated by considering cases where possession is being
direded to be delivered and cases where only monies are
directed to be returned. In cases where possession is being
directed to be delivered the compensation for harassment will
necessarily have to be less because in a way that party is being
compensated by increase in the ualue of the propet{ he is
geffing. But in cases where monies are being simply returned
then the party is suffering a loss inasmuch as he had deposited
the money in the hope of getting a flat/plot. He s being deprived
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of the benefit of escalation of the price of that fla/plot.
Therefore, the compensation in such cases would necessarily
have to be higher. We clarify that above are mere examples.
They are not exhaustive. The above cannot be the same in all
cases irrespective of the type of loss or injury suffered by the
consumer."

13. In overall consideration of what is discussed as

hereinabove, we have no doubt in holding that there was

shoftage of water and therefore claim of the Respondent for

interest for delay in possession under Section 18 cannot be

granted fully in view of the terms agreed under Clause 12 in

general and Clause 12(b) in pafticular of the agreement. In

result, the period from ltlay 20L7 till December 2Ol7 is

considered as reasonable for exemption of interest during which

the stay by the Hon'ble High Couft was in operation including

the time Appellant required to remobilise necessary machinery

to resume construction work as is also pleaded in para 1A(b) of

written submissions filed by Appellant on 71.2.2020.

Accordingly, and considering the aforesaid principle laid down

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case law (supra), since

Respondent is staying with the project and not exiting, he will

be entitled for compensatory interest on account delay in

possession w.e.f. 01.01.2018.

L4. Before we proceed to pass the order, it is observed

that in the appeal memo Appellant has sought remand of the

matter alleging denial of natural justice by the Authority while

passing the impugned order ex-parte. However, no such
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15. In the light of detailed observations made above, we

consider it appropriate to partly allow the appeal and in result,

the impugned order cannot be sustained. Hence the following

order.

Order

1. Appeal is partly allowed. Impugned order in Complaint

2. No. CC0066000000055637 is quashed and set aside.

3. Appellant is hereby directed to pay interest w.e.f.

01.01.2018 to Respondent on the amount paid @ 2olo

above SBI's highest Marginal Cost of Lending Rate till

actual possession of flat purchased by Respondent is

handed over.

4. No order as to costs.

5. Copy of this order be sent to learned A.O. and the

respective pafties as per Section 44(4) of the RERA,

(s. s. sA
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contention was advanced by Appellant during the hearing.

Moreover, we find from roznamas on record that no substantial

arguments took place on the dates Appellant was absent. In

view thereof, we find no denial of natural justice as the

impugned order is passed by considering the arguments/written

submissions of pafties. So, question to remand the matter does

not arise.


